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MULL AND TISSUE DRESSES $1.95
Dainty summer dresses, made of sheer
mull and tissue, in fancy jacquard
effects on light grounds. Trimmed
with Yal lace and flowered mull.
These dresses are regular $6.00 val-
ues; Clean Sweep Special final week
at $1.95.

SWISS DRESSES $1.95
Dainty dresses made of fancy Swiss,
in blue and pink polka dots, trimmed
with lace, regular $3.95 values; Clean
Sweep Special final week at $1.95.

WHITE PIQUE DRESSES $1.95
Dresses made of wide wale white
pique, sailor collar styles. Also,
dresses with skirt of pique and waist
of allover embroidery. Values to
$4.0Q; Clean Sweep Special final week
at $1.95.

HOUSE DRESSES $1.95.
Serviceable house dresses, made of
gingham, eephyr and percale. Come
in light and dark colors, in checks,
stripes, polka dots, etc. All sizes.
Extra values final week at ?1.95.

PIQUE AND LINEN SORTS $1.95
Skirts made of linen and wide wale
pique. New summer styles, panel and
side pleat effects, trimmed with de-

tachable pearl buttons and large self
covered buttons. Tne linen skirts
have hip pocket. Values to $2.95;
Clean Sweep Special final week at
$155.

WHITE SILK PETTICOATS $1.95
We have a limited number of white
messaline silk petticoats which we
will sell this week at the nominal
price of $1.95. These petticoats are
made of a good quality of messaline,
and have fancy accordion pleated and
tucked flounces. Come in all lengths.
They are certainly the best silk petti-
coats ever sold in EI Paso at $1.95.
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SELECT FAIRCHILD
TO DEFEAT .WOMAN

National Education Associa-
tion Delegates Prepare

I for Presidential
& Contest.

Chicago. III., July S. Several dele-
gates and members of the national edu-
cation association had reached Chicago
todaj , prepared for the opening session
of the 50th annual convention which was
scheduled at the Auditorium theater for
2. SO oclock this afternoon.

Unusual interest was taken by the
delegates during the hours previous to
the opening of the convention in sev-
eral matters of importance, notably the
election of the new" president and the
fight to be made for the removal of
secretary Irvin Shepard, who two years
ago teas elected at Boston for a. four

term.
At a midnight caucus, "progressive"

to present the name
of K T. Fairchild, state superintendent
of public instruction of Kansas, to make
the race for president against Miss
Grace C. Strachan. president of the

"Woman's Teachers associar
tion of New York city.

President Harry Pratt Judson. of the
TTmversity of Chicago, was scheduled
to preside at the first session. Dean

.V altAf T Snmtiar nf Calnl Tf,. ami
Paul Episcopal cathedral, was expected
to oner tne opening prayer, and Fran-
cis G Blair. Illinois state superintend-
ent of public instruction, and Harry A.
"Wheeler, president of the chamber of
commerce of the United States of
America, 'were on the program for
addresses of welcome.

The ddresses were to be followed by
the introduction of Caroll D. Pearse, of

president of the association,
who was scheduled to deliver his
address after the response to addresses
of welcome had been made by Thomas
H. Harris, state superintendent of edu-
cation. Baton Rouge. La.

Thomas F. JBicknell of R.
T ; James M. Greenwood, superintendent
I : Jacques Itedway. Mount Vernon, N.
of schools. Kansas City. Mo., and Ellen
C Sabin. president of Milwaukee Down-
er college, Milwaukee, were to speak
on subjects relative to the half century
m?rk in the life of the organization.

These were to conclude the pro-
gram for the afternoon and the appoint-
ment of a committee on resolutions was
to follow.

Supporters of the "progressive" move
ment in tne national educationwon the first fight at the opening
of the association's fiftieth con-
vention today.

The board of directors, representing
schools in every state in the country
voted to change from summer to wines
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LINGERIE AND MARQUISETTE
DRESSES $2.95

Beautiful dresses made of lingerie
eloth and marquisette. Trimmed with

tucks, Val and Cluny lace and
imitation crochet and Baby Irish lace;
also embroidered. Values to $6.00;
Clean Sweep Special final week at
$2.95.
LAWN AND SWISS DRESSES 2.95
Very "pretty dresses, made of fancy
lawn and Swiss, with large collar and
cuffs of allover embroidery. These
are very nice dresses. Values to $4.95;
Clean Sweep Special final week at
$255.

"
BATISTE DRESSES $2.95

Dainty dresses made of light blue
batiste, with peplum of
imitation linen lace. Extra Special
final week at $2.95.

LINEN COATS $2.95
Long coats, for automobiling, travel-
ing and general street wear. Made of
natural color pure linen, with collar
and cuffs of brown or rose linen. Reg-

ular $355 values; Clean Sweep Spe-

cial final week at $2.95.
CREPE KIMONOS $2.95

Lpng kimonos made of fine quality
Serpentine crepe. These are Empire
kimonos. They come in fancy wis-

teria design, in pink, light blue, navy
and lavender. Collar ind cuffs arc
made of satin, edged with ball fringe.
Values to $450; Clean Sweep Special
final week at $2.95.

SILK KIMONOS $2.95
Long kimonos made of a good quality
of Japanese silk, some trimmed with
satin, others have embroidered edges.
Come in plain colors and fancy de-

signs, in light and dark shades, such
as pink, light blue, navy, black, laven-
der, wisteria and white. Regular $4.95
values; Clean Sweep Special final
week at $2.95.
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Providence.

set

associa-tion
annual

fine

ter the time for the annual meetings
of the national council of education. A
movement also was started to change
to a date in winter the time for holding
the full sessions of the association.

More than 10,000 educators had been
enroled when Carroll G. Pearse, of
Milwaukee, called the convention to or-
der and in his annual address pointed
out the questions which are expected
to evoke spirited debates between the
"progressives" and their opponents be-
fore the sessions are ended next Friday.

Before the directors, John R. Kirk.
president of the state "normal school
at Kirksville, Mo., declared teacherswere devoting their summers to special
study and to travel to such an extent
that the very existence of the national
education association was threatened.

G. "W. A. Luckey. of the University
of Nebraska, seconded the statement.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintend-
ent of the Chicago schools, suggested
the plan of holding the convention in
the winter.

CHARGE FOUR WITH
EIGHTING ON STREET

Celebration of the Bacliimba
Battle Winds Up in a

Call for Police.
A celebration of the battle of Ba-

cliimba is alleged to have been respon-
sible for the arrest of S. iL Vaklez. Juan
Asruirre, Jose Duran and Juan Acosta,
jsaturaay nisnt oy tne ponce.

In addition to the festivities, it is
chained the defendants enras:ed in fiirht-in- jr

everybodvthev came in contact with.
The automobile firm from which tliev
hired an automobile phoned the police
at a late hour Saturday nisrht that the
men had started a fijrht in front of the
establishment. Five police were de-
tailed to the scene. The defendants, it
was said, foueht the police wiio made
the arrests. Mounted officer Benson,
who was one of the five officers, lond?dat the police station with a broken right
hand. He is now fillins the duties of
nijrht jailer at the station until his hand
Js well enough for him to ride his horse.
The trial of the cases aeaint the de-
fendants was set for 4:30 oclock Mon-
day afternoon.

TAPER OS SHELVES STARTS
JFIRK IX A RESIDENCE,paper on the shelves in the kitchenof the house located at the intersec-tion of TWrd and St Vrain streetswas responsible for the alarm thatwas turned into the central fire de-partment at 11 Sft vnin-- v mv,,,.!.,..

morning. The fire was extinguished
before it could do any damage. Howthe paper caught fire was not known.
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COMPANY

STOCKS HEAVYj

DEFICIT CAUSE

Bank Statements Show De-
ficit of $5,000,000 for

One Week.
New York. N. Y.. July g. In tho ab-

sence of more definite reasons theheaviness of today's stock market wasascribed to last week's bank statement.
which uisuusuu an actual deficit ofover J5.000.000 and a heavy cash loss J
This found some reflection in the open- - I

nig ra.ics iur can money, which was i
lent at 3 percent.

Amalgamated Copper sagged again
on the heaviness of coppers abroad.

.tsona3 were irregular.
Further heavy selling of the leading I

issues, especially copper shares, which .

probably had its basis in the prospect
of an adverse June report tomorrow,
brought the general level of prices still
lower in the afternoon.

The market closed weak. Some re-
covery from the low level was effected
in tho last hour, but a fresh selling

v movement set in just before the close.
wnicn resulted, in another setback.

MONEY AND METALS
Clonlns Quotations Today.

New York. N. Y-- July 8. Call
money, 23.Bar silver, 61.

Prime mercantile paper, 44percent.
Desilverized lead (New Mexico)

?4.604.8O.
Copper. $16.75 17.25.
Tin, ?45.0045.50. j
Mexican Dollars, 48. '

Spelter (St Louis quotation) $7.85
7.10; lead, $4.634.67.
Mexican Pesos (EH Paso buying

price) 45c
Mexican Currency (El Paso buying

price) 48c.
Exchange (City of Mexico) 49.60.

Current Smelter Quotation.
(El Paso Smelter.j

Bar silver '. 6851
Copper (wire bars 17.30
Copper Cathode (cts. per lb.) 17.225
Lead (X. Y. sales prices) $4.75
Lead (London) 18, slO, dS

"Weekly Average.
(Douglas Smelter Quotations.')

Bar silver '. 1.29
Copper (wire bars) 17.30

NEW YOKE LISTED
STOCKS

Amalgamated 81
American Sugar '.....129
Atchison ......... 10S
Great Northern . ...--. 137
New York-Centra- l '..--. J15 J6
Northern Pacific ..".. 122H
Reading 163
Southern Pacific .....' --109
Union Pacific 167
U. S. Steel 69
U. S. Steel Pfd 111

BOSTON LISTED STOCKS
(By Special Wire to The Herald from

L. J. Overlook. BIsbee, Ariz.

Arizona Commercial 5
Calumet & Arizona 74
Copper Ran 5714
Giroux ...-..- ; : i 4
Greene Caminea . ." 9
Helvetia 1
Miami 27
Nevada Con 20
North Butte , 30
Old Dominion 56
Shannon 16
Superior & Boston 2
Chino Copper SIX
Ray Con 28
Trinity 6
TJ. S. Smelters, common.... 45
Utah Con .. . . 10
Utah Copper 69

7
UNLISTED STOCKS

(By Special Wire to The Herald from
L. X. Overlook. BIsbee, Ariz.

Cactus '. 11
Chemung sy.
Chief Con 1
Denn-Arlzo- na 6
Goldfield Con 4
Inspiration Copper 1S
Majestic Copper of Utah 53
Mason Valley 13
New Keystone 2
Ohio Copper 55
Ray Central J 2
San Antonio, part paid..'. 3
Shattuck 22
Tonopah 6

FIRE AT TONOPAH;
LOSS $250,000

Two Blocks in Business Sec-

tion and Many Resi-
dences Burn.

Tonopah, Nev., July 8. Two blocks
in the business district of Tonopah
were destroyod by fire early today.
Scores of volunteers joined in the
fight against the flames, which were
fanned by a rising wind. Several
office buildings were destroyed.

Many dwellings also were destroyed.
The loss is estimated at about $250,000.
The Tonopah Daily Bonansa is prob-
ably the heaviest loser. The paper's
building was practically destroyed.

The cause 'f the fire is unknown.
TRIAI, OV CLARENCE DAKROW

AT I.OS ANGELES SEAR EXD (

Los Angeles, CaL, July 8, Robert
Bain, the last witness the prosecution
called, took the stand today in the trial
of Clarence S. Darrow for alleged jury
bribing.

Bain was the first juror accepted in
the trial of James B. McNamara for
dynamiting the Los Angeles Times
building. His wife was to have re-
sumed the witness stand, but was un-
able to appear. Bain, like George N.
Lockwood, for whose alleged corrup-
tion Darrow is now on trial, is a Grand
Army man. After a few preliminary
questions he told of the conversationwith his wife at which she informed
him of the visit of Bert H. Franklin
and of the latter"s alleged offer of a
bribe of $4, 000 to influence Bain's vote
as a juror in the McNamara trial. The
direct offer of a bribe was made to
him a few days later, said Bain.
Franklin justified his course in brib-ing jurors, according to the witness,
by explaining that the prosecution hadresorted to the same means to securea conviction of McNamara. Bain's di-
rect examination was brief and thebeginning of what was expected to bean equally brief cross-examinati- wellbefore the noon recess, indicated thatthe prosecution would rest Its case be- -
tore toaay s session adjourned,

The Serious Part,
"But, Gladys, we should not let your

mother's prejudice stand in the way of
our marriage. What is money to true
love?"

"I know, Alfred, that money is no
all, but hunger is something. Last
night you walked past three restau-
rants on the way from the theater and
never said supper once. But mother ofhad something for me to eat when I
got home." London Mall.

I

GOOD HEATHER

LOWERS CEIEILS

Aggressive Selling in Com
Comer Offset by the

Strength of Hogs.

Chicago, Ills., July S Lower cables
brought about a de-

cided
and fine weather

upset today in wheat. The open-
ing was to to c lower, bep-tomtv-

QiortoH ,t qs to 99c a fall
of to V. to to'c touched 99c
and then declined to 3S?4c- -

Close was iirm. uu. vg r. -
ot oQii fnr 5pntember.

An-rrash- selling on the part of lo
cal speculators put corn on the down
grade. September opened to.c r
to c advance at 66 to 67c, and
aroppea to 66a

The Mnse was firm with September
M. to c above Saturday night at 6 iit

Oats suffered with other grain, but
covering by shorts helped to make
prices relatively steady. September
started a shade to to c down at
35 to 36c, and held at 35c

In the provision pit weakness or
cereals turned out to be more than
offset for the strength of hogs. Ini-
tial transactions ranged from Satur-
day night's level t 4c below, with
September delivery $18.00 to $18.25 for
pork, $10.52y. to $10.65 for lard, and
$10.30 to $10.35 for ribs.

Grain and Provisions
Chicago Grain. Close

Wheat
July ..i. ....$ 1.03
Sept 99,

Corn
July 70?
Sept 67

Oats
July 41
Sept 3 6 ',4

Chicago Provisions. Close.
Pork

July $17.95
Lard

July $10.47
Ribs

July $10.35

LIVESTOCK
Kansas City Livestock. Close.

Kansas City, Mo.. July 8. Cattle
Rects. 6000, including 2000 southerns;
market strong. Native steers, $6.50
9.60; southern steers, $4.258.50; south-
ern cows and heifers, $3.25 5.25; na-
tive cows and heifers, $3.25S.75;
stockers and feeders, $ 4.25 7.00; bulls,
$3.7596.00; calves, $4.00S.00; western
steers, $6.0008.50; western cows, $3.25
66.00.

Hogs Rects. 3500; market strong to
5c higher; bulk of sales, $7.257.50;
heavy, $7.457.55; 'packers and butch-
ers. $7.35$7.35; lights, $7.207.40; pigs,
$5.5005.75.

Sheep Rects. 5000; market 10c high-
er. Muttons, $3.504.60; lambs. $6.00
08.00; range wethers and yearlings,
$4.0065.60; range ewes, $2.754.25.

Cliicaso Livestock. Close.
Chicago, Ills., July 8. Cattle Rects.

19,000; market steady to strong for
good, others easy. Beeves, $5.75,9.70;
Texas steers, $5.8067.40; western
steers, $6.2567.70; stockers and feed-
ers, $4.0066.75; cows and heifers, $2.70
6S.10. calves, $5.508.75.Hogs' Rects. 0.00; market steady
to 5c higher. Light. $7.1067.62;
mixed, heavy, $6.9507.65;
xbugh, $6.9507.15; pigs, $5.3507.10;
bulk of sales, $7.3567.55.

Sheep Rects. 18,000; market steady
to I0c higher. Native, $3.2505.40;
western, $3.7505.40; yearlings, $4,750
6.75; lambs, native, ?4.750S.1O; west-
ern, $5.0008.10.

COTTON
Ncit York Cotton.

New York, N. Y., July S. Cotton
Spot closed steady. Middling uplands,
$12.15; middling gulf, $12.40. Sales, 400
bales.

PRODUCE
Elgin Butter 25c.

Elgin, HI.. July 8. The quotation
committee of the Elgin board of trade
this afternoon declared butter firm at
26c per pound.

GRAND LODGE OF
ELKS m SESSION

T. B. Mills, of Wisconsin,
Has V alkaway for Grand

Exalted Ruler.
Portland, Ore., July S. Portlandthrw open her gates today and for the

week to come, to .the Benevolent andProtective Order of Elks, gathered for
the 48th grand lodge session of the ord-
er and the 26th annual reunion of the
brotherhood. In honor of the occasionpractically every building in the bus-
iness district of the city has been
covered with bunting, and hundreds ofstore fronts electrically decorated,
while the streets are a fluttering
mess of purple and white bunting inter-
mingled with the national colors. -

Today was given over to festivities,
which included numerous band con-
certs and the official reception. To-
night the first .convocation of thegrand lodge will occur. It will beopen to the public and will consistwholly of welcoming speeches and re-
sponses.

Some Hot Contests Scheduled.Virtually every office, save that ofgrana exalted ruler, fti" whiV. 'P 1?
MilU nr ;.,n..in. in. o- -" 7Z
have a clear field, probably will be
hotly contested. Principal among thecontests are those of Fred Robinson
of Dubuque, Iowa, whose reelection as
grand secretary is contested by David
McArron, of Port Huron. Mich.: Dr.
Charles II. Warr, of Pasadena, Calif.,
who is seeking election as grand ed

loyal kinght against "V. II.
"Wisher of Goldfield. Nevada; a three
cornered contest for grand esteemed
leading knight between judge George
Addington. of Albany, N. Y., James K.
King, of Topeka, Kanss., and Frank
King, of Providence, R. I.; a contest
between K. M. Dickerman, of Tucson,
Ariz., and L R. Maxwell, of llarshall- -
tow n, Iowa, for grand esteemed lee- -
lurais Kiiisui, ana Between ij. i. ni,

of Keene, N. H., and Frank Lee
Clark, of Albuquerque, N. M., for grand
inner guard.

The contest for the convention city
is becoming warm. In the field are
Rochester, N. Y.. and Cincinnati, Ohio,
for the 1913 convention.

HAVEMEYER GIVEN
$10,000,000 STOCK

Trenton, N. J., July 8. Vice chan-
cellor Stevens, in an opinion filed in
the court of chancery today In the
suit of Norman D. Hooker and others
against the executor and heirs of
Henry O. Havemeyer, holds that ?10,-000,0- 00

worth of stock of the NationalSugar Refining company was issued
to Havemeyer without consideration.

SWATWP Is not recommended lir
everytjilns: Dut ,f yol

"ROOT have kidney, liver or
bladder trouble It wlb

be found Just the remedy you need. Atdruggists in fifty cent and dollar
sizes. You may have a sample bottlethis wonderful netv discovery by
mail free, nlo paronhlc allabout It VHr. ss, Dr. Kilmir &. Co.
Binfahtiitvii. N, ,
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All Our
& iris Are

$UT they are not all
i t--i . . m'gay. l hey suit the B

old and the young.

They're in every im-
aginable style, color,
shade, size ar.d fabric.
All prices.

m

And they wear and
wear and wear.

Exclusive designs in
harmonious colorings,
authentic style and ex-
quisite workmanship
characterizes the shirts
that Bear the MANS-
FIELD LABEL. Come
in tomorrow and see the
biggest showing of de-

pendable shirts in El
Paso.

Every size, Eve ry
sleeve length.

Prices $L00 1
to $3.50

GeOo A.
ransrie

& Company
Mills Building.

"Wot an 'Expensive Shop."
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m PARTY IS

T8 liFOUED
.Continued from page 1.)

as the state shall halve senators and
representatft'es in congress, to meet In
convention at Chicago on the fifth day
of August, 1912, for the purpose of
nominating candidates to be supported
for the positions of president and vice
president of the United States.

Those "Who Signed Coll.
The following names are appended to

the call:
Alabama Oscar "W. Hundley.
Arizona JJwight a. Heard.
California Hirman "W. Johnson,

Chester H. Rowell. Charles S. Wheeler.
Colorado Ben B. Lindsey.
Connecticut Joseph TV. Alsop, F. S.

Luther.
Florida J. H. Gregory, jr., H. L. An-

derson.
Georgia Julian Harris.
Indiana Edwin D. Lee, Horace C

Stillwell.
Illinois Medill McCormlck, Chauncey

Dewey, Laverne W. Noyes.
Iowa John L. Stevens.
Kansas Henry J. Allen.
Kentucky Leslie Coombs.
Louisiana John M. Parker, Pearl

Wight.
Maryland Charles J. Bonaparte, K.

C. Carrlngton, jr.
Massachusetts C. S. Bird, Mathew

Hale.
Michigan Theodore II. Joslyn.
Minnesota Milton T. Purdy.
Missouri W R. Nelson.
Montana Joseph M. Dixon.
Nebraska Arthur G. Ray.
New Hampshire W. J. Beattle.
New Jersey Everett Colby, George

L. Record, J. Franklin Fort.
New Mexico George Curry, MIgual

A. Otero.
New York W. A. Prendergast. Oscar

S. Strauss, woeos iutcninson. Timotny
L. woodruff. Chauncey J. Hamlin,
Henry L Stoddard.

North Dakota A. Y. Moore.
Oregon Henry W. Coe, L. W. Mc--

Mahon.
Ohio James R. Garfield.
Oklahoma George L. Priestly.
Pennsylvania E. A. Van Valkenberg,

William Flinn, Gifford Pinchot, William
Draper Lewis.

Rhode Island Henry J. Houghty.
South Dakota R. T. Vessey.
Tennessee George L. Taylor.
Texas Cecil A. Lyon.
Utah c. K Loose.
Vermont Charles H. Thompson, K

W. utbson.
Virginia Thomas Lee Moore.
Washington Miles Poindexter.
West Virginia William Dawson.
Wisconsin H. F. Cochemus.
Wyoming Joseph Carey.
Included In the list of signatures are

three Democrats:
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of Denver:

Julian Harris, of Atlanta, son of the
late Joel Chandler Harris, and John
M. Parker of New Orleans.

NEW PARTY MUST FIT
VARYING CONDITIONS

Eoosovelt Explains Position
in Telegram to "William

Allen White.
New York. N. Y., July 5. Roosevelt

headquarters made public here today a
long telegram which Col. Roosevelt
sent last night to William Allen White,
at Emporia, Kansas:

"Our appeal nationally." says thetelegram, "is, of course, to all men of
progressive principles regardless of past
narty differences. The action locally
rust he guided M tin- - needs of thp loo-- ,l

s!''iatin i in n -- ntc vrhtri th re is
r'" -- i .1 1 if ' T r I am c ntirclv
cant nt Jui ti.. i.il oraj.tiizatn.a
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Clingstone Peaches
Do you want peaches for pickling? If so now is the
time. This week nice clingstone peaches

60c Per Crate

Elberta
Will be plentiful next week and our shipper writes us
they have so many. he is only packing the select fruit.
We" wall have car bought at the right time to give you
advantage of getting nice fruit at the right price, which
we think will be 40c or 50c per crate. Orders taken
now for arrival of car. Price and quality guaranteed.
Mason Fruit Jars, pints, 65cper doz

BOULEVARD
Or for HigfclanS Parlr,

HIGHLAND

Peaches

jiTr Qflp0 B Sd flitEL in 9 JH n B nr Hwr5 m fl W-Jf- l nutryto wkJEt HEWS 9 wta 9 w? bbm

W. D. WISE & CO, I
Bell 11 Second and Chihuahua Auto 1011 8
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Pure Milk-Go-od Milk-S- afe Milk
That js what you should use and you can get it and plenty of it from

THE EL PASO DAIRY CO.

Smith's Ice Cream
is pure, rich and highly palatable. We are now manufacturing and

distributing same.

EL PASO DAIRY CO.- -
Office, 423 No. Oregon St. Telephones: Bell 340; Auto 1156

DENTIST
I Don't Work for Negroes.

Deferences: ASK ANY0KE. COLES BLDG. 10t& Ytr El Pase.

should call itself by the title of Pro-
gressive Democratic if that is the local
desire and if they support the national
progressive electors.

Straight Ticket In Some Places.
"Where, as in New York, New Mexico

and Colorado, the local organizations of
both Republican and Democratic parties
are helplessly boss-ridde- n and reaction-ary, then we must have .a straight pro-
gressive ticket from top to bottom In-
dependent of both the old parties.

"Where, as I understand to be the
case in Kansas, Soutfc Dakota, Cali-
fornia, and other states, the local Re-
publican organization is progressive
and represents the principles fir which
we stand, I hope that they will be ableto make the fight locally for good gov-
ernment In whatever effective organiza-
tions they have.

"I feel that this year In the Progres-
sive Republican states we should have
the support of the organization itself.Moreover, I feel that everywhere I havea right to expect the support of theentire rank and file of the Republican
party. I made a straight out primaryfight, and in the states where the Re-
publican voters themselves had thechance to express their wishes I won
by two million plurality.

Old Party 3fot Truly Republican.
"The titular national Republicanparty todav is not the nartv of th re

publican voters and is not the party of
Abraham Lincoln, but purely the party
of Messrs. Barnes, Penrose, Guggen-
heim and company, won have stolen thedoorplate with the name, but have no
moral right to the name or anything
else. Therefore, I hold that very honestRepublican, who is true to Lincoln'smemory and principles, must vote withus.

"Under such conditions the entirelocal Republican organization in a statelike Kansas can rightly continue as
such and yet is duty bound loyally tosupport the national Progressive elec-tors. Of course, I feel that in every
such Progressive Republican state, theProgressive candidates for any office
should openly support the national Pro-gressive electors and go in the same
column on the ticket with them.

(Signed) "Theodore Roosevelt."

MARSHAL XOLTE HERB
FROM SAX AXTONIO DISTRICT.

Eugene Nolte, United States marshalat San Antonio, was here Monday on
his return from a. vacation trip to Cali-
fornia. While in El Paso Mr. Nolte
visited the federal officials in thegovernment building.
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We are certainly to help
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Mason Fruit Jars, quarts, flr
per doz J OU

Phone 653 or 634 Anto 1653

GROCERY
Phone 1666 and 1662.
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DEATHS AND BTHtlALS
MISS ETHEL PORTER.

Word was received by El Paso
friends early Sunday morning of the
death on Saturday night of Miss EthelPorter, of Houston. Tex. She has been
ill with typhoid fever during the past
two weeks.

Miss Porter and her sister paid a
visit to this city when their brother.James B. Porter, was married to Miss
Beatrice McGhee. In the latter part ofMay. She was the eldest daughter ofJ. E. Porter, who was formerly freightagent for the G. H. & a A. railway ana
lived in this city for several years,
where they have many friends.

FUNERAL OF S. L. GOODJLLV
Funeral services for Samuel L.

pioneer merchant of El Paso, who
died last week in Los Angeles. Cat,
were held Monday morning at 717
North Santa Fe street, the residence of
D. Miller, his Arthur Kline,
president of the Temple Mt. Sinai con-
gregation, officiated Mr. Goodman'sbody was accompanied here by Harrv
B. Goodman, his son, who lives in Los
Angeles. Interment was made in Con-
cordia cemetery.

The pallbearers were: B. Blumen-tha- l,
A. Krakauac Solomon. A. KGoldstein, F. Haas and W. F. Payne.

MRS. ISADOR FR8UDEXBEHG.
The funeral- - of Mrs. Isador Freuden-ber- g,

who died at St. Joseph, Mo. lastriday. will be held Tuesday afternoonat 4:30 oclock at the chapel, 70S NorthStanton street The body has beenshipped from St Joseph to El Paso. Itwill be Interred in Concordia ceme-tery, where already the bodies of herhusband, mother and father are buried.She is survived by two children.Arthur and Erma. and one sister. Mrs.Ed Sanders, of Parral. Mex.; twobrothers, Edward Wlsb.-u- n. of SantaBarbara, and Richard Wlsbrun, of Chi-huahua, and two half b. others. Hermanand Karl Lowenberg. of Mexico.
CIIIXAMAX DROPS DEAD.

While standing at the intersection ofbecond and Broadway. Ng Tung Louie,an aged Chinaman, dropped dead ofheart failure Saturday afternoon at 4oclock. Coroner E. B. McClintock held;Sei?qest- - Lou,e "" been a resident
i Paso tor many years and waswell known in the Chinese colony.

you keep cool this summer.

eenbct cf

ThcFcst Ojfice ia opposite US

Our Summer Suit Sale is on Cel one of our good suits cheap
And Those Soft Collars We carry soft collars to suit
every possible taste five shapes five different colors
and five different kinds of cloth and all soft collars.
Can you beat it? Sizes 12 to 17. 15c and 25c Grades!
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Good-
man,
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